CHARLOTTE HARBOR FLATWOODS INITIATIVE MEETING NOTES
March 17, 2021 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
South Florida Water Management District WebEx Meeting
Updates:
• Kim Fikoski, started the 1stQ CHFI WebEx meeting. Kim encouraged everyone to
unmute themselves to ask questions or make comments. Kim noted the District would be
using Teams rather than WebEx in the future.
• Kim noted Bond Farm Hydrologic Enhancement Impoundment (HEI) had received all
state permits and Charlotte County entitlements and the USACE permit will now be
processed by DEP under the new State 404 permitting program. The project has been
deemed administratively complete.
• Kim noted DEP had conducted appraisals on Charlotte 580, Lee 60, and Stolle Ranch
(730+ acres for potential first takedown) for acquisition with DEP Florida Forever
funding but negotiations with the owners were at an impasse.
• Kim noted the USFWS National Coastal Wetlands Conservation Grant program FY 22
was taking submissions through 6-25-21. Kevin Kalasz noted the grant was for up to
$1M and he could provide listed species/habitat assistance if needed. Please contact
Kevin for additional info. kevin_kalasz@fws.gov
• Pete Quasius, Audubon Western Everglades noted there are also funding opportunities
though the Land and Water Conservation Fund.
• Larame Ferry, FWC noted the acquisition of 4 acres south of Bond Farm with Fish and
Wildlife Foundation of Florida funding.
• Nicole Iadevaia, CHNEP, noted Roger Copp of WSA will be presenting on the Lower
Charlotte Harbor Flatwoods Hydrological Modeling and Restoration Planning Project
(LCHFRPP) at the June 16th CHFI meeting. Roger will provide a year 1 project update
including feedback on the 3rd and 4th quarter data downloads, as well as the initiation of
the Existing Conditions modeling. Nicole requested volunteers to participate in the
integrated ground-surface water modeling meetings to ensure your expertise informs the
calibration/implementation of the model. The model will include hydropattern mapping
of natural (pre-development), existing, and potential future conditions scenarios that will
guide future CHFI projects, funding requests, land acquisition, etc.
• Nicole also announced the virtual Macroalgae Workshop hosted by Florida’s peninsular
National Estuary Programs that will be focused on the study areas of four National
Estuary Programs in Florida (including Charlotte Harbor, Indian River Lagoon, Sarasota
Bay, and Tampa Bay). A collaborative group of scientists and managers will convene this
set of workshops to share information, identify data gaps, facilitate discussions, and guide
management actions on March 29 & 31 and April 2, 2021. The workshop link is:
https://2021floridamacroalgaeworkshops.eventbrite.com/

•

Ellen Morrison, SWFWMD provided an agenda (attached) and link to the public April 16
Southwest Florida Seagrass Working Group meeting hosted by the Tampa Bay Estuary
Program. The Southwest Florida Seagrass Working Group consists of scientists, resource
managers, stakeholders and local officials dedicated to the protection and conservation of
seagrass resources in Southwest Florida, including the Springs Coast, Tampa Bay,
Sarasota Bay, and greater Charlotte Harbor. SWFWMD may have results ready from the
Seagrass Study to present at the next meeting.
https://www.gotomeet.me/TBEP/swfl_seagrass

•

Kim noted Charlotte County created a new Water Manager position and hired Brandon
Moody 2 weeks ago. Don McCormick, Charlotte County, noted he will not work for any
one department, but will be positioned in the county’s top administration so that he can
coordinate the water quality work of many departments. Kim encouraged partners to
reach out to him and she will invite him to our meetings.

2015 Charlotte Harbor Flatwoods Initiative “Vital Tidal Creeks” Land and Conservation
Prioritization Analysis discussion (attached):
• Kim noted one of the Initiatives 2021 goals was for the partners to review the 2015 “Vital
Tidal Creeks” report to assess what has been acquired, what still needs to be acquired,
and to evaluate if the priorities for acquisition have changed. Kim kicked off the
discussion noting a connection parcel such as CH580, SLD, or other parcel are
imperative to assist in moving flows from the future Bond Farm HEI to the Yucca Pens,
but to date we do not have a willing seller. Based on a review of the ranking from the
Vital Tidal Creeks report, #1 was still the first priority because it would benefit the
regional hydrological restoration goal of providing opportunities to better manage and
restore water quality, quantity, and timing of flows from Babcock-Webb to the Yucca
Pens and tidal creeks that discharge into the Charlotte Harbor Aquatic Preserve. Parcels
in #1 include portions of Yucca Pens slough system. Acquisition of these parcels would
protect the watersheds of Hog Branch, Bear Branch and Yucca Pens Creek. Portions of
#1 would allow for increased flexibility in the restoration of water flows under Zemel
Road and well as restoration of Zemel Canal. Parcel #5 west of Burnt Store Road could
aid in Zemel Canal restoration. Kim also noted the acquisition of Stolle Ranch was a
priority because of the strategic location of the parcel as well as Lee County’s interest as
a funding partner for the Lee County portion of the Ranch.
• Larame noted #8 is not within the FF CHF boundary so another funding source would be
needed to be acquired it.
• John Aspiolea, Charlotte Harbor Preserve State Park (CHPSP, Park), noted #3 is a
priority for the Park. It is probably the most significant undeveloped parcel in the
Charlotte Harbor area with 600+ acres contributing flows to several tidal creeks per the
full write up in the report. A couple of things not in the report: When they were
designing the Alligator Creek Restoration Project in the late 1990's they excluded several
high value restoration targets because they may have caused impacts to parcel #3, #9, and

•

•

•

•

•

#8. Acquisition would allow for additional restoration projects in the State Park.
CHPSP’s second priority is #8. This parcel(s) still has remnants of cypress domes and a
cypress slough (Silcox Creek), an Indian Burial Mound, and other cultural resources.
Water flows through this site from all the way east to I-75 and beyond Webb WMA and
includes the rapidly developing areas south of Punta Gorda. Capturing and treating water
before going under Burnt Store Road would be beneficial. CHPSP’s third priority is #9.
The Park has restored right up to the boundary with this property. Phase II of their
restoration has had tremendous positive impacts on the marshes and sloughs that feed
Whidden Creek, but it needs more freshwater, which could come from parcel #9.
CHPSP’s fourth priority is #5. John indicated he may have ranked this higher, but the
parcel has entitlements and he believes development of it is imminent. CHPSP fifth
priority is #12. This parcel could have significant impacts on management of the adjacent
Park. The Park had to scale back the restoration because of possible impacts to this site.
This parcel also includes a problematic access easement that crosses several wetland
areas that could be vacated. John also noted #2, #6 and #11 would aid in Park
Management.
John and Jay Garner both agreed that #1 parcels adjacent to Zemel Canal are also high
priority because future restoration of Zemel Canal may give you the biggest bang for
your buck for tidal creek restoration in the northern portion of the CHFI area.
Mike Kemmerer, FWC noted a connector parcel for Bond Farm HEI and #1 remained the
Babcock-Webb’s priority for acquisition for the reasons Kim stated above. He also noted
the acquisition of Stolle remains a priority.
Corey Anderson, FWC was unable to attend but provided the following input via email:
#1 is a good acquisition because of the multiple flow paths, wetlands, and hydrologic
connections to Bear Branch, Hog Branch, and Yucca Pens Creek. It would be a
significant addition to the Wildlife Management Area and hopefully protective of flows
and WQ to the harbor. There are multiple owners so acquisition could be complex. #3
would be a significant benefit to the Park and quite possibly snook/tarpon habitat. There
are several connected estuarine ponds on this property that have the same characteristics
of marine sport fish nursery habitats seen on Cape Haze. FWC hasn’t surveyed the ponds
yet, but the downstream creeks are snook hotspots hence it follows the habitats on this
single-owner property may be important. # 8 could be utilized for treatment of water
coming from Tropical Gulf Acres since we’re seeing algae blooms in Silcox Creek,
although he is uncertain if it is linked to upstream issues.
Debi Osborn, Conservation Foundation of the Gulf Coast noted that regardless of the
priorities, you must have a willing seller. She reached out to several owners a few years
back and found few willing sellers.
Roland Ottolini, Lee County, indicated Jeremy, the new manager of the Conservation
20/20 Yucca Pens lands could provide additional input on their acquisition priorities.

•

•

Will Vangelder, SWFWMD, noted he appreciated all the input from the Initiative
partners and now that the SWIM plan is complete, he hopes to enhance their partnership
with the CHFI.
Kim will reach out to partners offline and work to bring a revised map to the June
quarterly meeting. Please contact Kim if you have additional input.

2021 Tentatively planned Quarterly Meetings:
• June 16
• September 15
• December 8 (week change to avoid conflict with CHNEP CAC)
All presentations, meeting notes, and additional CHFI information are available on the
CHNEP Water Atlas CHFI Webpage link below:
https://chnep.wateratlas.usf.edu/charlotte-harbor-flatwoods-initiative/

WHERE is the Charlotte Harbor Flatwoods
Project Area?
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Charlotte Harbor Flatwoods Land Acquisition and Conservation Priority Map
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